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NEW UMBRELLA SUPPORT. 

Umbrellas as commonly made are provided with a central 
staff and with braces converging toward the staff, the entire 
arrangement preventing the head from being placed in any
thing like a ceutral position under the top, and of course the 
umbrt:lla does not afford the protection it should. 

The engraving shows an umbrella provided with a sup
port formed of four rods pivoted to each other at the ends, 
the upper euds of the upper rods being pivoted to the middle 
of the umbrella top frame, and the lower ends of the lower 
rods being pivoteg to each other at the handle end of the 
umbrella support, these several rods being provided with 
braces and binding rods and locking springs. 

FORSTER'S UMBRELLA SUPPORT. 

The Waste oC Water. 
The p1'euntion of the waste of, water already dealt out to 

the consumers by existing works is a more important suh
ject for investigation than the extension of facilities for still 
furt,her waste. 

According to a report of the city of Milwaukee, it frequently 
happens tbat between the hours of 10 P. M. and 6 A. M., 
when all honest water consumers shuuld be in bed, more 
water is drawn from tbe city mains than in any eight hours 
of daylight. The excess quantity is given as four millions 
of gallons; this, divided among a population of 115,600, is 
about 35 gallons per head wasted-an amount sufficient for 
the daily legitimate use of the citizens, and OIore than is 
dealt out per day in many English and Continental cities. 

In the same report is a startling tabular statement of the 
quantity of water consumed before and after the introduc
tion of meters. Just why a party should use 203,800 gallons 
per m onth when he did not directly pay for it, and should 
suddenly discover that 5,800 gallons for the same period 
was sufficient for his needs, as soon as the water was-to be 
paid for by mea8U1'e, is a knotty question to solve. In any 
other tr_ansaction, we should caH this abuse of privilege dis· 
honest, he is either ro bbing his neighbor of water 01' of 
money to pay foc more water. 

"But water costs nothing" is the common opinion and 
answer of the ignorant and wasteful consumer. It does cost 
fuel and attendance and interest on the general plant, as 
any one will find out who studies. the annual appropriations 
of his city. In Milwaukee, for instance, the entire system 
has cost to date $2,374,274; and New York, with 90,000,000 
gallons per day on hand to be divided among one and a 
quarter millions of people, has almost under way a scheme 
for a furtber extension of supply, to cost prohably twenty 
millions of dollars. 

How to prevent this known waste of water and of cash is 
a question more easily discussed than answered. The Mil
waukee authorities say, force economy by measuring out 
the daily supply, and if a man will per;ist in waste, let him 
pay for his negligence. The present meter system seems to 
us certainly the best adapted to meet the difficulty in the 

This arrangement of parts permits of holding 
of the umbrella top directly over the head. 

case of mills and large factories where the greatest indivld
the center ual misuse of water is located. But what are we to do with 

our dwellings? Even though the waste may be small in 
each, the aggregate swells to an enormous total I 

The vents for water in the distributing system of a large 
city are almost countles.s, and to protect them all against 
abuse is an exceedingly difficult contract. A very respect-, 

AFPARATUS FOR DISINTEGRATING VEGETABLE SUB- able percentage of water pumped in most cities finds its 

Tllis invention has heen patented by Mr. Joseph Forster, 
of Vienna, Austro-Hungary. 
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STANCES, way into the ground or adjaceut ,sewers, through leaking 
This inveution consists in the combination, with a closed joints in the mains. The waterphone of recent introduction 

vessel or chaUlb<�iM � pe!:forat�Il:,"p?:<ttPm,wJo)y_er: p�)l:: _ B_I!§,� • . _,�of.discoverIDg ,aud ha�iug,r.epairedBome 
t;()'O, ot '" p'pc �'� hunk �,>ppO\':cd t�",>'�>n,,"nd opeu at \l�th �larIWp.g WR:ste, from thiS, cllt\lse; and it,h1lB also been uW-
ends, and a Dozzle through Whlch'lur 'or steam may be"m- ized in checking abuse among consumers. ' 
jected t.o produce an upward current through the pipe or The average usar of water cannot be reasoned with; he 
trunk, whereby grain or other material is caused to be re- must he forc'ed to a proper economy; and he who will sug
peatedly carried up through the pipe or trunk, and to strike gest the best means, ami the best method of putting into 
with great force against the top or bead of said vessel or practice his suggestions, will be deserving of the unbounded 
chamber, and to fall to the hot tom thereof outside of said thanks of all taxpayers, and he will put money in his purse 
pipe or trunk. The grain or other material is broken up as well. • 

and disintegrated by striking the top of the chamber, and The intermittent or tank-system of England will not an-

GOESSLING'S APPARATUS FOR DISINTEGRATING VEGE
TABLE SUBSTANCES. 

swer; it has many ohjectionable features, and among the 
most serious is the fact that users will not properly clean 
them, and hence the tanks become breeders of disease, in
stead of dispensers of nature's most p recious fluid. 

We measure out gas in every house, and though the sup
ply hecomes more complicated in the case of water, we must 
ultimately resort to univers.al meterilJg. With present ex
perience, we see no other way of putting a stop to the waste 
of public money now going on in all our larger cities, in 
providing further food for waste; the evil grows in propor
tion to the supply. 

There is a certain sentimental dislike to the limitation of 
an individual water supply that is Ul: groundless in fact as 
it is expensive in application; it must be resolutely cast 
aside. When sifted the problem is one in which all have a 
vital interest, though few seem to realize it.-Engineering 
News. 

.. .. , .. 

Food and .BraIn Work. 
An organism which is doi�g brain work as well as mus

cula!' worK requires higher and better food than an organ
ism in which the brain is compar!\tively idle and only the 
lower centers and the m uscles do much work. Undoubt
edly the effect of hrail) work is to strengthen the brain and 
to render it less likely to become abnormal in its structure 
or disorderly in its activity than if it were idle. Such exer, 
cise as the brain receives in education, properly so-called
tbat is, development, of the faculties-stimulates nutrition, 
ami in so doing increases the need for food. Excessive ac
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nately, so accustomed to see brain work done with effort 
that we have come to aswciate effort with work, and to 
regard" tension" as something tolerable, if not natural. As 
a matter of fact, no man should ever knit 'his brow as he 
thinks, or in any way evince effort llS he works. The' best 
brain work is done easily, with a calm spirit, an equable 
temper, and in jauuty mood. All else is the toil of a weak 
or ill developed brain straining to accomplish a task which 
is relatively too great for it.-Lancet. 
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IMPROVED PLATFORM GEAR FOR WAGONS. 

We give lin engraving of au improved platform gear for 
wagons recently patented by Mr. William S. Appleget, of 
Cranberry, N, J. Fig. 1 shows the rear axle with its !It
tached springs, and 1<'ig. 2 shows the forward axle. The 
bars to which the rear end of the wagon body are to be at
tached are secured to half-elliptic springs whose ends are 
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APPLEGET PLATFORM GEAR FOR WAGONS. 

suspended by links from bars resting transversely on the 
axle. The fcont axle is similarly arranged, and the fifth 
wheel is supported on the cross-bars, the king-pin being cac
ried by the forward bar, and the wear plates bl: the rear bar. 

This anangement insures great firmness and security to 
the gearing of platform wagons, and admits of the use of 
the best form of spring. 

------------.. �+.�.�,� .. ------------

NEW BALANCED SLIDE VALVE. 

The annexed engraving exhibits a new form of slide valve 
designed to obviate the friction caused by steam pres.sure on 
the valve. Fig. 1 is a trimsverse section takeu tbrough the 
supply portion of the valve. Fig. 2 is u traQsverse sec
tional view taken through the middle of the valve, showiug 
the exbaust CliVity, and Fig. 3 shows the valve seat and the 
complete valve in perspective, but separated from each 
other. 

' 

The face of the cylinder on which the valve slides is 
formed at ils center with tbe raised portion or projection, of 
a length and width for covering the openings to tbe steam 
and exhaust ports, and this projection or cover is formed 
with transverse slots or ports which are continuations of the 
usual steam ports, so that they open to the steam chest at 
the sir:\es of the projection. 

The valve is substantially 'two bridge valves yoked to· 
gether and fitted to the opposite sides or faces of the seat. 
The two sides of the double valve, are connected at their 
ends by cross bars. The middle portion of each side is formed 
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TAYLOR'S BALANCED VALVE. 

when redu'ced to a sufficient degree of fineness, is forced by 
the pressure within the chamber through the perforated 
bottom or' lower portion of said vessel or chamher. The 
head or a portion thereof may be made separate from the 
top'of the vessel or chamber, and so secured that it may be 
adjusted nearer to or farther from the end of said pipe' or 
trunk; ,or removed from 'the ves.sel or chamber. There is in 
the cblimber a pipe tllrough which 'Water may bQ admitted 
to mingle with the starchy or farinaceons-particles and carry 
the same thJ�ough the perforated bottom or lower portion of 
the vessel or chamber. ' 

' 

tivity with anxiety is not good at all, and ought to have no with an exhaust recess, and near, to their ends the sides are 
place in the educationalllrocess. Worry is fatal to goor:\ cut out -to give space for the access of steam to, t.he ports. 
work, and to worry the growing brain of a child with work It will ,be' seen that with this double valve fitted'in the 
is to maim and cripple \ts organization, doing irreparable, manner described on the prOjection of the valve seat,the 
because structural, mischief, the effects of which must be steam pressure is equal upon each side of the val\"e, and the 
life-long. "Tension" in work is not a proof of strength, .pressure of steam is sustained by the makrial of the valve. 
but of weakness. A well developed and healthy grown Therei� therefore no pressure of the valves upon tbe side 
brain works without tension of any kind. The knit brow, faces of'tb€ valve seat on which they work. , Tbere is an
straining eyes, and fixed ,attention of the scholar are not other advantage in the double ports and valves, as It( the first 
tokens of power, but of effort. The true athlete does n(y. movement of the valve in opening tbe porls the port at each 
strain and pant when he puts forth his strength. Tbe intel- side is opened, so that double the amount of steam is ad
lectual man with a strong mind does his brain work easily. mitted. 

'I'bis in�entioiJ.has been patented by Mr, G. O,GQessling; 
of Jersey City, N. J. 

Tension is friction, and ,the moment ,the: toil of a ijrOwiw For further information, address Messrs. C. F. Taylor 
brain becomes laborious it should cease. "We. are, unfortu: and J. D. Young, Sacramento, Cal. 
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